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The volume reflection phenomenon was detected while investigating 400 GeV proton interactions with
bent silicon crystals in the external beam H8 of the CERN Super Proton Synchrotron. Such a process was
observed for a wide interval of crystal orientations relative to the beam axis, and its efficiency exceeds
95%, thereby surpassing any previously observed value. These observations suggest new perspectives for
the manipulation of high-energy beams, e.g., for collimation and extraction in new-generation hadron
colliders, such as the CERN Large Hadron Collider.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.98.154801 PACS numbers: 29.27.a, 42.79.Ag, 61.85.+p
Volume reflection of charged particles in bent crystals
was theoretically predicted by Taratin and Vorobiev [1] and
recently observed in experiments with 70 [2] and 1 GeV [3]
protons. The effect should play an essential role in the
interaction of a circulating beam with a bent crystal [4]
and, under certain conditions, could be used for beam ex-
traction and collimation [5]. Possible evidence of this ef-
fect from crystal collimation experiments at the Relativ-
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istic Heavy Ion Collider and Tevatron has been conjectured
recently [6].
In this Letter, we report the study of the volume reflec-
tion effect with an ultrarelativistic proton beam. The study
was undertaken to provide a base for the development of a
crystal collimation system for the CERN Large Hadron
Collider in order to reach its highest luminosity. Another
goal of the study was to extend the investigations made at
the Institute for High Energy Physics (IHEP) with strip
crystals [7] and more recently at IHEP and the Petersburg
Nuclear Physics Institute with quasimosaic silicon crystals
successfully used in the channeling mode for the first time
[8].
Channeling is the particle confinement between crystal-
line planes occurring when a particle hits a crystal with
momentum nearly parallel to the atomic planes, and its
transverse energy does not exceed the depth of the poten-
tial well U0 between the planes [see Figs. 1(a) and 1(c)].
Channeled particles perform an oscillatory motion with
period  that depends on the particle momentum and the
planar potential (tens of micrometers for ultrarelativistic
protons in silicon lattice). In a bent crystal, a centrifugal
term, proportional to the curvature, reduces the potential
well. For moderate bending, the potential wells are pre-
served, and the channeling remains effective [see
Fig. 1(b)].
A particle with a large transverse component of the
momentum cannot enter the channeling regime at the
crystal surface but may arrive at a tangency point with
the bent crystallographic planes while crossing the crystal.
Here two effects may take place [Fig. 1(b)]: either the
particle partially loses its transverse energy and gets
trapped into the channel (volume capture), or its transverse
direction is elastically reversed by the interaction with the
potential barrier (volume reflection).
Volume capture scales with the particle energy E ap-
proximately as E3=2 and thereby is less probable at high
energies where volume reflection becomes the dominant
effect. Almost all particles are then subject to volume
reflection, resulting in a transverse kick that deflects
them externally with respect to the center of curvature of
the crystalline planes [Fig. 1(d)]. Numerical simulations
predict that relativistic protons interacting with a bent
silicon crystal may be reflected with a deflection angle
up to 1.5 times the critical angle c  2Uo=pc1=2.
An experiment was carried out with a 400 GeV proton
beam from the CERN Super Proton Synchrotron H8 ex-
ternal line, which had a low divergence and an intensity
near 104 particles per second.
A sketch of the experimental layout is shown in
Fig. 2(c). It consisted of a high precision goniometer (G),
where the crystals under investigation were mounted, and
of various detectors to track particles. They were posi-
tioned along the beam line in the vicinity of the crystal
and in an experimental area at about 70 m downstream.
For the experiment, we prepared both quasimosaic and
striplike silicon crystals fabricated according to the tech-
nologies developed in Refs. [8,9], respectively. In the case
of the quasimosaic crystal, a bending device [Fig. 2(a)]
similar to the one described in Ref. [10] was applied.
Bending of the striplike crystal was achieved via anticlastic
forces in a specially designed holder [Fig. 2(b)] originated
from Ref. [11]. Results of measurements with these crys-
tals turned out to be similar. We present here results
obtained with a strip crystal and then very briefly compare
them to those with a quasimosaic crystal.
The strip crystal had (110) channeling planes bent at an
angle of 162 rad along its 3 mm length in the beam
direction. The planar potential for (110) planes is U0 
22:7 eV and corresponds to a critical angle of 10:6 rad.
The multiple scattering angle of 400 GeV protons in this
crystal is equal to 5:3 rad and, therefore, is small with
respect to the critical angle.
The H8 beam line was adjusted to provide a divergence
of 8 1 rad, smaller than the critical angle. The beam
spot size was of about 1 mm, i.e., of the same order of the
strip crystal thickness.
The goniometer consists of three high precision motion
units, two linear and one angular. With the linear motions,
the crystals were positioned with respect to the beam
center with an accuracy of several micrometers within a
range of about 10 cm. With angular scans, the crystals were
aligned with respect to the beam axis with an accuracy of
1:5 rad within the full turn. To increase its mechanical
stability, the goniometer was placed on a special granite
table.
 
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Periodic planar potential in a straight
crystal for positively charged particles. The arrows show a
channeled particle with oscillatory motion in the potential depth
and a nonchanneled particle, whose transverse energy is greater
than the depth of the potential well Uo. (c) Schematic represen-
tation of the particle trajectories in a straight crystal. (b) Periodic
planar potential in a bent crystal for positively charged particles.
The arrows show volume-reflected, volume-captured, and chan-
neled particles. (d) Schematic representation of the particle
trajectories in a bent crystal.
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Six scintillator counters were placed at different posi-
tions to determine the beam transverse offset with respect
to the crystal (S1–S2), to provide the basic trigger signal
for silicon detectors (S3–S4), and to measure the beam
divergence and the beam profile (S5–S6).
A scintillation hodoscope (H) and a position-sensitive
gas chamber (GC) able to sustain high particle fluxes were
operated in self-triggering mode for a fast prealignment of
the crystal. High statistical runs were taken instead with a
set of silicon microstrip detectors (SDn) of spatial resolu-
tion in the range 10–30 m [12,13] placed both upstream
(0:5 and 6 m) and downstream (0.5, 64.8, 69, and 74 m)
with respect to the crystal position.
Figure 3 shows a summary plot of a scan performed with
the strip crystal. The horizontal angular deflection of the
particles measured at 64.8 m downstream is registered on
the x axis of the plot, while the crystal orientation angle is
on the y axis. Six distinct regions of interest are visible: in
region (1), the beam ‘‘sees’’ the crystal as an amorphous
material and no peculiar effects can be observed. In re-
gion (2), channeling is effective at an angle of 165
2 rad, in agreement with the value of the bending angle
of the crystal. The measured fraction of incoming particles
deflected by the crystal through channeling in region (2) is
about 55%. Events, in which the particle escapes from the
channels along the crystal length (dechanneling), fill the
dim region (3). At larger angles, channeling at the entry
face of the crystal is no longer possible, though, but in
region (4) the beam clearly appears to be deflected in a
direction opposite to that of channeling. This is the region
where proton volume reflection occurs. A Gaussian fit to
the reflected beam distribution yields a deflection angle
vr  13:9  0:2statistical  1:5systematic rad,
which is in agreement with the prediction of analytical
calculation (14:5 rad) and of Monte Carlo simulation
14:7–15:0 rad [14]. The details of simulation and com-
parison with data of the tested crystals will be the subject of
future publications. The current experimental uncertainty
originated from limited statistics and from the interplay of
the uncertainty on the impact point position and the crystal
shape distortion in the vertical plane.
The extension of region (4) along the y axis is compa-
rable with the bending angle of the crystal. Such evidence
confirms that the shift of the beam profile in region (4) is
due to volume reflection. Moreover, such a range is much
wider than for channeling.
Region (5) corresponds to particles, which, due to mul-
tiple scattering on the crystal nuclei and electrons, are
 
FIG. 3 (color online). Beam intensity recorded by the silicon
microstrip detectors as a function of the horizontal deflection
angle (x axis) and the crystal orientation (y axis). Six regions can
be distinguished: (1) and (6) nonchanneling mode; (2) channel-
ing; (3) dechanneling; (4) volume reflection; (5) volume capture.
The wider angular acceptance of volume reflection compared to
channeling is clearly visible in the figure.
 
FIG. 2 (color online). (a),(b) Two different types of holders to host and bend crystals. (c) Schematic drawing of the H8-RD22
experimental setup. M1 and M2 are two bending magnets, part of the H8 beam transport line with no specific function for this
experiment. See the text for more details.
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captured in the channeling regime at an intermediate point
inside the crystal volume, hence undergoing a lower
deflection.
As the crystal orientation angle increases beyond the
bending angle in region (6), the beam sees the crystal again
as an amorphous layer with similar features as in region (1).
Analysis of the beam profile for two different crystal
orientations, one in region (1) and one in region (4) (see
Fig. 4), demonstrates that volume reflection does not ap-
preciably alter the profile of the beam.
The volume reflection is a crucial finding for beam
steering. In order to quantify this capability, an important
parameter is the reflection efficiency, namely, the fraction
of particles being volume reflected. A particle is consid-
ered as reflected when its angle with the incident beam axis
is def > vr  3vr, where vr is the rms deviation for the
peak of the reflected beam. From a preliminary analysis of
the profiles in region (4), such as those shown in Fig. 4, the
volume reflection efficiency has been estimated to exceed
95%. This high efficiency is by far greater than the maxi-
mal theoretical single-pass efficiency for channeling. A
detailed analysis is in progress to precisely measure such
efficiency values for reflection and for channeling. It will
make use of the upstream detectors to determine the beam
fraction effectively seen by the crystal.
We also measured the volume reflection effect with a
quasimosaic silicon crystal. This crystal had been bent
along (111) crystallographic planes, its length and bend
angle being equal to 0.84 mm and 72 rad, respectively.
The measured deflection angle of the volume-reflected
beam was near 13 rad and the reflection efficiency close
to the strip crystal case. A difference between the crystals
agrees within the margin of experimental errors reported
above.
In conclusion, volume reflection exhibits superior per-
formance compared to channeling in terms of efficiency
and angular acceptance. Volume reflection sheds new in-
sight into the physics of interaction of charged particles
with crystals and suggests new applications. Manipulation
of a high-energy beam via volume reflection appears to be
a viable technique in the next generation of experiments in
both accelerator and high-energy physics. As an example, a
short bent crystal may be employed as a smart deflector to
aid halo collimation in high-intensity hadron colliders or as
a device to separate low-angle scattering events in diffrac-
tive physics.
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FIG. 4. Beam profile for (a) nonchanneling and (b) volume
reflection modes; the profiles correspond to the crystal orienta-
tion shown in Fig. 3 and exhibit very similar shapes.
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